Dear journalists,
dear friends and colleagues,
it is our pleasure to present as international press agents four great films in the Berlinale 2015. The films take you on a trip from Austria to Brazil, to the Czech Republic, and back to Germany, presenting fictional and documentary stories about love and death, about the world of the rich and the underdogs, about surprise encounters, about loss and courage and poetic moments.
Following please find our line up in chronological order:

**DER LETZTE SOMMER DER REICHEN** (THE LAST SUMMER OF THE RICH)
Austria
Panorama Special (World Premiere)

writer / director Peter Kern
starring Amira Casar, Nicole Gerdon, Winfried Glatzeder
production Peter Roehsler, Nanook Film, Vienna

THE LAST SUMMER OF THE RICH mixes thriller with dark comedy and satire. We are drawn into the flashy world of viennese heiress Hanna von Stezewitz, who runs a crazy family business ranging from fancy fashion lines to seedy brothels. While she finds herself falling deeply in love with an enigmatic young nun, she frantically tries to stay alive.

Sat  February 07, 2015  09h55   Cinestar 3 (press)
11h30   photocall Hyatt
11h40   pressconference / webstream Hyatt
19h00   Zoo Palast 1 (premiere)

Sun  February 08, 2015  10h00   CinemaxX 7 (repetition)

Mon February 09, 2015  14h30   Cubix 9 (repetition)

Sun  February 15, 2015  22h30   Colosseum 1 (repetition)

The writer / director and the main actors are available for interviews on February 08.

**QUE HORAS ELA VOLTA?** (SECOND MOTHER)
Brazil
Panorama Special (European Premiere)

writer / director Anna Muylaert
starring Regina Casé, Michel Joelsas, Camila Mártila
production Gullane / Africa Filmes / Globo Filmes
world sales The Match Factory

Having left her daughter Jessica to be raised by relatives in the north of Brazil, Val works as a loving nanny in São Paulo. When Jessica arrives for a visit 13 years later, she confronts her mother with her slave-like attitude and everyone in the house gets affected by Jessica’s unexpected behavior.

Sun  February 08, 2015  13h35   CineStar 3 (press)
15h35   pressconference / webstream Hyatt
18h30   Zoo Palast 1 (premiere)
WOLFGANG W. WERNER
PUBLIC RELATIONS

Mon February 09, 2015  10h00 CinemaxX 7 (repetition)
Tue February 10, 2015  19h30 Zoo Palast 2 (repetition)
Fri February 13, 2015  20h00 CinemaxX 7 (repetition)

Writer / director Anna Muylaert and the main actress Regina Casé are available for interviews on February 09.

DANIELUV SVET (DANIEL'S WORLD)
Czech Republic
Panorama Documents (International Premiere)

writer / director Veronika Lisková
production Vernes – Zdenek Holy & Jana Bebrová /
Ceská Televize – Martina Santavá

A documentary about a story of love whose main characters stand less than a single kiss away from being lynched. Daniel is 25 years old. He studies at the Academy of Literature and writes books. His stories are about a man who loves little boys. Once his friends asked him: Are you the pedophile you are writing about? Daniel stayed silent for a while and then he said: Yes, that's me. And there it was...

Mon February 09, 2015  17h00 CineStar 7 (premiere)
Tue February 10, 2015  12h00 CineStar 7 (repetition)
Thu February 12, 2015  17h30 Cubix 7 (repetition)
Sat February 14, 2015  17h00 CineStar 7 (repetition)

Writer / director Veronika Lisková and producer Zdenek Holy are available for interviews on February 10.

DIE ABHANDENE WELT (THE MISPLACED WORLD)
Germany
Berlinerale Special (World Premiere)

writer / director Margarethe von Trotta
starring Katja Riemann, Barbara Sukowa, Matthias Habich, Gunnar Möller, Robert Seeliger, Karin Dor, Tom Beck
production Clasart Film / Tele München, produced by Markus Zimmer
world sales Wild Bunch

The fascinating story of a family, focusing on two women who have much more in common than they are willing to admit. Widely acclaimed german actresses Katja Riemann and Barbara Sukowa are starring in the leading roles: Discovered by chance in the internet, a photo of the american opera singer Caterina Fabiani (Barbara Sukowa) upsets the life of Paul Kromberger (Matthias Habich) and his daughter Sophie (Katja Riemann). Paul claims to recognize in the photo his late wife and mother of Sophie. To find the woman in the photo and to solve the puzzle, Sophie makes up her mind to travel to New York …

Thu February 12, 2015  18h30 CinemaxX 9 (press)
Fri February 13, 2015  15h00 Haus der Berliner Festspiele (premiere)
Writer / director Margarethe von Trotta and the main actors are available for interviews on February 12 and 13.

Please let us know your interview requests as soon as possible, including your outlets, outlet description, and cell phone and mail address valid in Berlin.

If you have questions or if you need further information, please contact us:

Wolfgang W. Werner Public Relations
Wolfgang Werner und Christiane Leithardt
Tal 46 D - 80331 München
phone +49 89 38 38 670
e-mail <info@werner-pr.de>

from February 5 til 15 in Berlin:

Wolfgang Werner
cell +49 170 333 93 53
e-mail <werner@werner-pr.de>

Christiane Leithardt
cell +49 175 588 80 86
e-mail <leithardt@werner-pr.de>

Looking forward to hear from you, and to see you soon in Berlin,
best,

Wolfgang and Christiane